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Study design: Development of Tetraplegia Hand Activity Questionnaire (THAQ).
Setting: Patients and spinal cord injury (SCI) professionals from five rehabilitation centres in
the Netherlands and Belgium.
Objective: To construct a disease-specific questionnaire to evaluate interventions to the arm–
hand of tetraplegics in terms of gained and lost activities relevant to the patient.
Methods: All arm–hand function-related activities were inventoried by examining existing
scales and interviewing spinal cord injury patients and professionals in the field. Subsequently,
item reduction was achieved; first, in the technical construction by incorporating all activities in
an item list, then reducing the list by selecting the items most likely to be sensitive to change
after surgical or functional electro stimulation interventions on the arm–hand as judged by an
expert panel, using a Delphi method.
Results: The arm–hand-related activity inventory comprised 652 activities. The technical
construction of the items and the Delphi procedure resulted in a questionnaire with 153 items.
The experts considered many of the ‘new’ activities more relevant for the evaluation of hand
function interventions than those found in scales studied in the literature. This is reflected in a
relatively large proportion of new activities (69%) for the item list of the THAQ, and even more
in the domains work/admin/telecom (88%) and leisure (100%).
Conclusion: The questionnaire constructed to assess hand function-related activities contains
relevant activities to evaluate arm–hand function-related interventions for tetraplegic SCI
patients.
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Introduction

Loss of hand function is one of the most important
disabilities for patients with a cervical spinal cord injury
(SCI).1–4 Impaired motor and sensory functions in arms
and hands result in a loss of joint mobility, grip strength,
coordination of motion, proprioception and protective
sensitivity.5–8 In addition, muscle spasm may occur.9,10

Owing to these motor impairments, these patients use
grips other than those with normal hand function.2,3,11–19

Many interventions, such as orthoses, tendon transfers,
functional electro stimulation (FES) and the creation of
a functional hand with a tenodesis, have been developed

to modify or strengthen the grip of tetraplegic
patients.2,20–40

Evaluation of the outcome of treatment is important
to allow an evidence-based decision on appropriate
treatment policies and to judge the effort and costs
involved. The results of these interventions can be
described using the first two levels of the International
Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health,
(ICF),41 that is, the body function and structures, and
activity level (Figure 1).
In rehabilitation medicine, treatment ultimately fo-

cuses on a patient’s functional abilities and aims at
restoring the patient’s autonomous functioning.2,17,32,42–44

Therefore, we are interested in a rehabilitation outcome
measure that also indicates the effectiveness of treatment
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in terms of gained and lost activities important in the
daily life of the patient.
Many intervention studies use the outcome at the

level of body functions, for example, grip strength and
range of motion.15,28,33,34,45–47 However, measurements
on the body function level do not allow a direct
translation to the activity level.
Other SCI intervention studies introduced dexterity

tests to indicate the limitations at the activity level.
Examples are the Jebsen,48 Sollerman,49 and the grasp
release test.50 These dexterity tests are capacity based.
Although they do indicate the changes in impairments
and in the patient’s range of activities, they lack
sufficient insight into two important issues. Firstly,
what the patient can do does not always indicate what
the patient actually will do in daily life. In particular, the
self-care skills achieved in therapy are often not utilised
at home due to the help of others.51–53 Secondly,
dexterity tests do not reveal the subtle and important
changes in the activity pattern in the daily life of the
patients.
To assess the actual performed activities in daily life, a

scale or a questionnaire are suitable and frequently used
tools. The quadriplegia index of function has been
specifically developed to document functional gains as a
result of treatment in tetraplegic SCI.54 The feeding,
grooming and bathing categories have good correlations
with the level of injury documented in the ASIA upper
extremity motor score, although ceiling effects have been
reported.55–58 The QIF seems more appropriate to assess
the overall rehabilitation treatment of tetraplegics rather
than specific hand function interventions. The spinal
cord independence measure (SCIM) is another disease-
specific activity scale in which the score focuses on poor
sphincter control and mobility.59,60 The SCIM is most
meaningful in paraplegic patients, for tetraplegic pa-
tients, the scoring is poor on self-care, urinary manage-
ment and car transfers.61 In addition, leisure- and work-
related activities are not covered. Similar to the QIF, the
SCIM appears to be more relevant for measuring the
overall rehabilitation outcome rather than the hand
function, and is most suitable for evaluating inpatient
care. More recently, an increasing number of studies
have used the disabilities of the arm, shoulder and hand

(DASH). The DASH is a generic instrument with no
SCI-specific hand activities and no score of the use of
aids;62 scoring the items may be difficult in SCI patients
and some items are not at all applicable to SCI patients.
Although some of the above scales might be able to
discriminate between different motor levels of cervical
SCI patients, information about the effects of arm–hand
interventions on the actual activity pattern is insuffi-
cient.
The objective of the present paper is to describe the

construction of a disease-specific questionnaire to
evaluate interventions to the arm–hand of SCI tetra-
plegics. The questionnaire focuses on activities actually
performed.

Material and methods

The procedure to develop the Tetraplegia Hand Activity
Questionnaire (THAQ) questionnaire consisted of two
phases (Figure 2). The first phase was item generation to
gather all potential arm–hand function-related activities.
In phase 2, the item list was reduced, while improving
the technical formulation and selecting those items most
sensitive to treatment effects.

Phase 1 – item generation: an empirical exploration
To collect arm–hand function-related activities of
patients with tetraplegia due to SCI, two methods were
used:

(1) Literature search: activities were selected from
existing scales and the ICIDH.63 Of the existing
scales, we used the QIF,54 functional independence
measure (FIM)64,65 and rehabilitation activities
profile (RAP).66

(2) Interviews: semi-structured interviews were held with
15 professionals a rehabilitation nurse, an occupa-
tional therapist and a rehabilitation physician from
the Spinal Cord Unit in each of five rehabilitation
centres in the Netherlands and Belgium, and five
tetraplegic patients with an SCI. The participants
received a list containing headings referring to all
relevant activity domains. The participants had to
indicate all hand-related activities of tetraplegic
patients with an SCI, covering the daily activities
of the patients.

Tetraplegic SCI 

Loss of hand function 

• Strength 
• Spasm 
• Sensibility 
• Coordination
• Range of motion 

Present grips 

Modified grips 

Current activities 

Desired activities 

INTERVENTION

DEXTERITY ACTIVITIES 

        - 
+

BODY FUNCTION
AND

STRUCTURES

Figure 1 Flowchart of arm–hand function treatment in
tetraplegic SCI patients

Literature search

Interviews professionals and patients

Technical construction 

Delphi Method 

Phase 1: item generation (divergence) 

Phase 2: item reduction (convergence)

Draft 1: 652 items 

Draft 2: 409 items 

THAQ: 153 items 

Figure 2 Procedure followed to develop the THAQ
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This procedure of collecting relevant activities re-
sulted in a list of items. A panel of eight rehabilitation
physicians categorised these items into activity-homo-
geneous domains (Draft 1: see Figure 2).

Phase 2 – item reduction
In this phase, we used two methods to improve the Draft
1 item list and thereby reduce the number of items:

Technical construction A technical screening of Draft 1
took place. The item list had to be unequivocal,
nonoverlapping and adequately represent the arm–hand
function. The questions had to be concisely stated and
positively phrased. The research team and three test
patients participated in the screening of the items.
Subsequently, to each item three scores (of ordinal

level) were assigned (Table 1):

� Performance: this score represents the difficulty in
performing an activity.

� Aid: this score assesses the utilisation of an aid.
� Importance: this score shows the importance that the
patient attributes to performing the activity indepen-
dently.

These procedures resulted in Draft 2 of the item list
(Figure 2).

Delphi method: expert panel judgment on item importance
The objective was to get an insight into the importance of
the items, that is, they had to be sensitive to treatment
effects of interventions to the arm–hand function of
patients with a tetraplegic SCI. For this, a Delphi
procedure67 with an expert panel was used. The expert
panel comprised five rehabilitation physicians and five
therapists, all experienced in rehabilitation treatment
involving arm–hand interventions of tetraplegic SCI
patients. The questionnaires were mailed.

The expert panel was consulted in rounds. The experts
were independently asked to judge the importance of the
items in terms of sensitivity to change after a surgical
intervention and/or FES treatment. The experts could
answer on a five-point Likert scale (ranging from
1¼ ‘not important at all’ to 5¼ ‘very important’). The
panel members were stimulated to illustrate their
judgements with examples derived from their clinical
practice. For reasons of feasibility, we presented a
restricted number of items to each member of the panel.
Each expert was administered a randomised sample of,
on average, 200 items. Each item was judged on
importance by five out of 10 experts.
After these judgements, the items were ranked on

importance. The experts’ judgements of the previous
round were presented as feedback to the panel in the
following round.
For the selection of important items to be included in

the THAQ, an algorithm consisting of two predeter-
mined decision rules was defined:

(1) An item was considered to be important if one panel
member attributed the maximum score ‘5’ to that
item and at least one other member judged that item
with score ‘4’ or ‘5’.

(2) For the second decision rule we first applied a
mathematical operation, intended to correct for bias
of the individual experts. The discrepancies of the
means of individual experts compared to the general
mean per domain were taken into account. To this
end, we adjusted the judgement scores by the ratio of
general domain mean and the individual expert
domain mean.

After correction for bias, three categories were
defined:

� Category A ‘to be included’: items considered of
importance (score 43.5) by at least four of the five
panel members

� Category B ‘to be excluded’: items considered un-
important, that is, less than three of the five panel
members scored 43.5 and no member scored ‘5’

� Category C ‘to be reconsidered’: there was no
consensus among the panel about the importance of
these items. This category comprised all remaining
items, that is, not assigned to category A ‘to be
included’ or to category B ‘to be excluded’.

Applying these decision rules yielded the items of the
first version of the THAQ.

Results

The results of the procedure to develop the THAQ are
shown in Table 2.

Phase 1 – item generation
The literature search revealed 222 activities involving
the arm–hand. In the 20 interviews (patients and
professionals), 553 different activities were mentioned.

Table 1 THAQ scoring system

Doing
0 without any difficulty
1 with little difficulty
2 with a lot of difficulty
3 with help of others

Use of an aid
0 No, never
1 No, not necessarily
2 Yes, preferably
3 Yes, always

The importance of performing the activity yourself
0 No, absolutely not important
1 Yes, but not really important
2 Yes, very important
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Of these activities, 430 were not mentioned in the
literature. This resulted in a list of 652 items. The panel
of eight rehabilitation physicians categorised the activ-
ities of the item list in nine domains leading to Draft 1 of
the item list. Table 2 shows that the largest domains in
our literature search were household (50 items), self-care
(41 items) and mobility (36 items). Few items were
found in the domains work/administration/telecom (six
items) and leisure (eight items), whereas in the interviews
the largest domains were leisure (63 items), eating and
drinking (56 items), self-care (55 items), continence (54)
and household (53).

Phase 2 – item reduction
Technical construction Table 2 shows that 243 items
from Draft 1 were deleted or were combined with other
items after the linguistic review and item construction
(question together with answer options). We deleted
items when the activity was part of a similar action to
another item. For example, emptying a colostoma is
similar to the activity of emptying an ileostoma. Items
could also be combined with other items, for example,
closing a shoe with an adaptation such as vicryl instead
of ordinary shoelaces is seen as using an aid rather than
as a separate activity. From the first Draft, 134 items
were deleted either by combining them in the score of
another item or because the activity was part of another
item. Another 109 items were considered not strictly
related to the arm–hand function and were therefore
deleted. The proportional distribution of the items over
the nine categories shows no major changes between
Drafts 1 and 2. The technical construction resulted in
a list of 409 items for further evaluation (Draft 2).

Delphi method Draft 2 was presented to 10 experts.
The panel judgements varied from 1 to 5 (most
important). The importance scores 4 and 5 appeared
in 44% of the judgements, and scores 1 and 2 in 37% of
the judgements.
After two consultation rounds, the experts’ judge-

ments stabilised. As no additional relevant information
was expected from additional rounds, the iterative
process was stopped. In the first decision rule, 60 items
were qualified as relevant, and 93 items were qualified in
the second decision rule. These 153 items were thus
selected for the first version of the THAQ. The
proportional distribution of the items over the nine
categories is slightly different from Draft 1. Although
leisure and household have slightly decreased, in the
THAQ the experts’ judgement resulted in a selection
of items for these categories, almost all describing new
activities.
Table 2 shows that in the THAQ, eating and drinking

(25) and self-care (22) have more items than household
(10) and leisure (10). In the THAQ, 105 (69%) new
items were identified generated in the interviews that
were not mentioned in the QIF, FIM, RAP or ICIDH.
For all categories, apart from self-care and dressing, at
least half of the items are new and based on the
interviews.

Discussion

Interventions to improve the arm–hand function of
tetraplegic SCI are often complicated, expensive and
time-consuming. Moreover, they require a careful out-
come assessment. For these patients, we constructed a

Table 2 Item selection in several phases, distinguished by activity domain

Phase 1: item generation Phase 2: item reduction

Literaturea Interviewsb Draft 1c Draft 2d THAQe

Items Activity # items % # items % # items % # items % # items % # new1

1. Self-care 41 18 55 13 96 15 55 13 22 14 11
2. Dressing 29 13 24 6 53 8 29 7 15 10 3
3. Continence 19 9 54 13 73 11 42 10 15 10 13
4. Mobility 36 16 43 10 79 12 47 11 14 9 9
5. Eating and drinking 24 11 56 13 80 12 52 13 25 16 15
6. Work/admin/telecom 6 3 50 12 56 9 44 11 17 11 15
7. Leisure 8 4 63 15 71 11 53 13 10 7 10
8. Household 50 23 53 12 103 16 56 14 13 8 10
9. Miscellaneous 9 4 32 7 41 6 31 8 22 14 19
Total 222 100 430 100 652 100 409 100 153 100 105

aItems derived from our literature search (FIM, QIF, RAP and ICIDH)
bItems derived from 20 interviews with patients and professionals
cNon-overlapping items from the literature and interviews together
dRemaining items after technical construction
eItems included in the first version of the THAQ
fItems of the THAQ generated by interviews and not found in the literature
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questionnaire (THAQ) to measure the effects of inter-
ventions on the arm–hand function.
We believe that, in addition to evaluation of impair-

ments in body functions and structures and dexterity
level, the outcome assessment on activity level is crucial.
Although both questionnaires and dexterity tests are
informative about activity level, dexterity tests estimate
the functional capacity (can do), whereas in SCI the
patient’s actual performance (do do) is often quite
different because of efficiency choices that the patient
makes in daily life.56 Therefore, the THAQ focuses on
activities that the patient actually does perform in daily
life, rather than on activities that the patient can
perform in a treatment setting.
To approximate the factors influencing the choices

that the patient makes, some report the number of
patients satisfied with the treatment result,70,71 but
without elucidating the specific effects of the interven-
tion that satisfy the patients. For our study group, the
THAQ scores the importance attributed by the patients
themselves to the ability to perform a particular activity.
A list of relevant activities was compiled by item

generation and followed by item reduction, using
relevant information from literature, clinical experts
and patients.
The time needed to complete a patient interview with

Draft 2 (409 items) was more than 1 h, obviously too
long for practical use. Identification of redundant items
was pursued; quantitative statistical methods such as
Rash analyses or factor analyses would have required
more than 200 tetraplegic SCI patients. As this is not
feasible in the Netherlands, an expert panel judged the
importance of the items using a qualitative analytical
method, that is, the Delphi method.67

The Delphi study was performed on Draft 2. The
Delphi method pursuits to achieve consensus in
subsequent rounds of expert consultation. The experts
were consulted using mailed questionnaires, which has
advantages and disadvantages.68,69

Formal decision rules controlled the selection process.
Although in the development of a clinical guideline a
simple consensus decision rule suffices, in our search for
relevant activities sensitive to change after interventions
we applied a more complex algorithm consisting of two
decision rules. In similar outcome studies, the sensitivity
to change of outcomes measures at the activity level has
been troublesome. Therefore, the choice of our first
decision rule was to optimise the possibility of detecting
a change in the activity level, aimed at an increase in
responsiveness of the questionnaire. This rule implied
that an item is considered important if one panel
member reported, based on specific clinical experience,
the maximum score ‘5’ and at least one other member
confirmed this importance scoring ‘4’ or ‘5’. This
decision rule utilised the best expertise of the individual
panel members.
The second decision rule identified the items generally

judged to be important. To avoid bias, we first applied
the mathematical correction operation. These proce-
dures generated the first version of the THAQ, consist-

ing of 153 items. About 30–45min are needed to
complete this questionnaire during an interview.
Since the activities and handgrips of the SCI patients

with a tetraplegia differ from other patient groups, they
undermine the validity and sensitivity to change of
generic outcome scales. To optimise these requirements
for a new disease-specific outcome scale, a key role was
reserved for the experience of both tetraplegic SCI
experts and patients. The thorough construction process
of the THAQ focused on the arm–hand function of the
tetraplegic SCI patients, resulted in an activity scope
different from the activities found in our literature
search; 69% of the THAQ items were not generated by
our literature search. The expert panel found activities
relevant for evaluation in daily practice other than the
activities covered in the literature; this underlines the
additional value of the experts’ information. This
particularly applies to the domains leisure, work/
administration/telecom and continence, with 100, 88
and 87% new items, respectively. In our opinion, these
three domains are of relatively high importance, because
the patients value them in functioning independently. In
contrast, for the activities in the domains self-care and
dressing, which are well-covered in the literature, the
patients frequently opt for the help of others.51–53

In the present study, attention was mainly paid to the
content validity of the THAQ, using two separate steps
in the construction process. Other aspects of the validity,
such as the criterion and construct validity and the
psychometric test properties, need further investigation.
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1. Activity:
Brushing the teeth, that means pick up the toothbrush and brush the teeth.
Not included: Applying the toothpaste or cleaning the toothbrush afterwards.

Instruction:

In case of actual help in picking up/putting in the hand, apply score: ‘‘with help of others’’
In case of use of an Electrical toothbrush, apply score: ‘‘with use of an aid’’
Electrical toothbrush + Splint, apply scores: ‘‘with a lot of difficulty’’ and ‘‘with use of an aid’’

Answer categories:
Doing:
0 without any difficulty
1 with little difficulty
2 with a lot of difficulty
3 with help of others
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Use of an Aid:

0 No, never
1 No, not necessarily
2 Yes, preferably
3 Yes, always
The importance of performing the activity yourself:

0 No, absolutely not important
1 Yes, but not really important
2 Yes, very important

2. Activity:
Opening and closing of a zipper.

Instruction:

If you can only open or close the zipper, apply score: ‘‘with a lot of difficulty’’
If an adaptation to the zipper is used (for instance a strap or a little ring), apply score: ‘‘with use of an aid’’

Answer categories:

Doing:
0 without any difficulty
1 with little difficulty
2 with a lot of difficulty
3 with help of others
Use of an Aid:
0 No, never
1 No, not necessarily
2 Yes, preferably
3 Yes, always
The importance of performing the activity yourself:

0 No, absolutely not important
1 Yes, but not really important
2 Yes, very important

3. Activity:

Toinsert a bankcard into a cashmachine.

Instruction:

In case the card is extended for instance with a piece of tape, apply score: ‘‘with use of an aid’’
Answer categories:

Doing:

0 without any difficulty
1 with little difficulty
2 with a lot of difficulty
3 with help of others
Use of an Aid:

0 No, never
1 No, not necessarily
2 Yes, preferably
3 Yes, always
The importance of performing the activity yourself:
0 No, absolutely not important
1 Yes, but not really important
2 Yes, very important
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